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1 T h a i Is N eeded N ow  
A b er D ay Itself

barbecuing of nearly 800 
s of beef and pork on Aber 
ill be under the supervision 
it. DeJarnette, one of the best 
cue artists in the territory,” 
C. Spaulding, professor of 
ry,' said yesterday, 
amette, 402 Eddy avenue, is 
n of “Dad” DeJarnette, who 
illy took charge of the bar- 
lg for the foresters’ spring 
! many years ago. DeJar- 
who studied the art under 

ther, was graduated from the 
forestry school in the 1920’s, 
now in charge of blister rust 
>est control and is chief of 
ng for Region 1 of the For- 
service.

New Fits
Forestry club, which will be 

ag with DeJarnette, will have 
aer time of it this year than 

other two years they have 
it. The maintenance depart- 
has constructed permanent 

cue pits so that they won’t 
to be dug each year, and the 
nee halls have a complete set 
becue equipment which they 
aning to the students for the 
on.
ides the meat, the raw m a- 

for the feed will include 80 
s of potato salad, 3,20.0 buns,

Voluml
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Paws Attend 
tman Convention

Bear 'Paws will attend the 
lal Intercollegiate Knights 

convention in Bozeman this

ire will be meetings Thurs- 
Friday, and Saturday with 
ozeman Fang chapter acting 
its.
>se attending the convention 
Dirk Larson, Colville, Wash.; 
Badgley, Missoula; Bob Fra- 
Jillings; Monroe DeJarnette, 
ula; and Brice Breitenstein,

ticker Becomes 
ib Secretary
J. Lennes, retired Montana 
University professor, ended a 
ar term as secretary of the 
>r’s club Saturday when the 
net to elect officers. Mr. Len- 
the founder of the club, 
will be succeeded by James 
laucker, dean of education, 
officers elected were Melvin

and large amounts of pickles, mus
tard, coffee, cream, and ice cream 
cups. Rough estimates place the 
cost of the evening chow at $900.

Coney Island Fare 
The noon meal will probably 

take about a $300 chunk out of the 
Aber day funds. The main course, 
hot dogs, will be supplemented 
with potato chips, pickles, coffee, 
and ice cream bars. Paper plates, 
cups, and spoons for the two meals 
cost $107.

Dick Strong, Missoula, is in 
charge of the Forestry club com- I 
mittee, and Jack McDougal, Phil- 
ipsburg, is in charge of food pur- 
.chasing. The women’s M club will 
serve the evening meal, and the 

! men’s M  club will have the fun of 
cleaning up after it and returning 
all equipment.

Activities Galore 
Since there are 21 events sched

uled on the oval between 11:30 and I 
5 on Aber day, it probably will re
main in a constant hum of activity. 
Some of the new events are a 
greased pole climb, an undressing 
contest, some cardboard races, a 
flour scramble, the New hall- 
North hall relays, and a funnel
string race.

The orchestra for the free Aber 
day dance will be rather unique in 
that it will comprise musicians 
from all four campus dance bands: 
Hal Harvey’s, John McCrea’s, 
Chuck Zadra’s, and the Music Men. 
They have volunteered to play free 
of charge.

Prizes, Awards
During the dance, which will be 

in the Gold room from 7 to 10 p.m., 
the prizes of the day will be 
awarded. They will include the 
softball trophies, the four cups for 
the best cleanup jobs, and prizes 
for the winners of the numerous 
games. *

Other prizes, which are on dis
play in the Student Union store, 
are a tennis racquet, a golf bag, a 
pair of argyle socks knitted by 
Cyrile Van Duser, manager of the 
Student Union, and two cartons of 
Chesterfields.

H avre Group  
Backs Selke

Helena, April 19.— (U P)— Un
iversity of Montana Chancellor 
George A . Selke said that 15 
members of the faculty at North
ern Montana college in Havre 
have upheld the recent firing of 
G. H. Vande Bogart as president 
of the institution.

In a letter to members of the 
state board of education, Doctor 
Selke said that “ approximately 
two-thirds of the staff of that 
unit, have unqualifiedly endors
ed my recommendation and the 
action taken by the board.”

Selke recommended the ouster 
of Vande Bogart at the recent 
meeting of the state board of 
education. The board then dis
missed the Havre president by a 
six-to-four vote.

Selke said the 15 members of 
the faculty presented to him a 
signed statement endorsing the 
dismissal.

The statement in part said, 
‘W e, the undersigned members 
of the faculty of Northern Mon
tana college, feel that the action 
taken by the hoard was for the 
best interests of higher education 
in Montana.”

F inal C om m u n ity  C oncert 
T o  F eature C ellist, P ianist

Edmund Kurtz, cellist, and Leo 
Nadelmann, pianist, will appear in 
a Community concert Monday and 
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. in the Stu
dent Union auditorium. Tickets 
are on sale today and tomorrow in 
the coke store and will also be sold 
there the days of the performances.

Kurtz was born in St. Peters
burg, Russia, and started cello les
sons after the revolution, when his 
family moved to Berlin. He made 
his debut as soloist in the Sala 
Bach in Rome in 1924, and made 
appearances throughout Europe 
during the next four years. He 
then spent several years on tour 
with Anna Pavlova, accompanist 
to her dance, “The Sw<Sn.”

From 1932 to 1938 he alternated 
between European engagements 
and tours of Australia and New  
Zealand, giving more than 250 con
certs in all. He entered the con
cert field in the United States in

Sororities Top  
Grading List

The Tri-Delts and Delta Gam
mas led the field in winter quar
ter grades, according to figures 
released by the registrar’s of
fice. High grade honors for 
men’s living groups went to 
Sigma Chi, Corbin hall, and 
South hall. Women students 
held a slight edge in grades over 
the male scholars.

D elta  D elta D elta ..............................................1.626
1 D elta G am m a .....................................................1.567
K ap pa  A lp h a  T heta  ......................................... 1.502

1944, and has appeared with A r
turo Toscanini, Artur Rodzinski, 
and Serge Koussevitsky, among 
others.

Nadelmann, Kurtz’s accompanist, 
was born in Switzerland. He stud
ied under Felix Weingartner at the 
Basle Conservatory and made his 
professional debut in Berlin at the 
age of 19. After concert tours 
throughout Europe, he returned to 
Switzerland at the outbreak of 
World War II for military service.

He continued his musical activ
ities while in the Swiss army, com
posing most of his orchestral works 
during this period. Shortly after 
the end of the war he came to the 
United States. Since then he has 
appeared in New York’s Town hall 
and Carnegie hall, as well as with 
the Detroit and Boston sympho
nies. He accompanied Kurtz on a 
tour of South America last summer.

Graham Crowned 
Knight hy Spurs

Pat Graham, Bear Pa w of Col 
ville, Wash., was dubbed “Knight 1 SigroaTPhi E psilon 
of the Night” by the Spurs in in- I

N on -sorority  w om en 
A ll un iversity  w om en 
A ll sorority  w om en ....
A lpha  P h i ......................
S igm a K appa  ...............
N ew 'hall ...........................
N on -fra tern ity  m en ....
A ll un iversity  ...............
S igm a Chi ......................
C orbin  hall ......................
South hall ......................
N orth  hall ......................
K ap pa  K appa Gam m a 
A ll un iversity  m en 
P h i Sisrma K appa

Educators Finish 
Three-Day Meet 
Here Wednesday

The annual spring meeting of 
educational administrators of the 
state, held in Missoula Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, was at-

formal ceremonies Sunday after
noon at a Spur-Bear Paw “Beanie” 
party in the Copper room of the 
Student Union.

Graham was crowned with a 
green beanie by Audrey Olson, 
Billings, Spur vice-president, and 
knighted by Loraine Eide, Scobey, 
Spur secretary.

“ The Knight of the Night” cere
monies are something new for the 
Spurs, for this is the first time they 
have been given. In past years, 
Bear Paws have selected a member 
of the Spur chapter as “ Spur-of- 
the-Moment,” and have given a 
dance in her honor. This dance is 
tentatively scheduled as the first 
dance of the year next fall.

“ Graham was picked by the 
Spurs for his service and co-opera
tion,” said Annemarie Beatty, Hel
ena, president of Spurs. “We 
planned the affair as a surprise, 

I and no one was more stunned than 
| Pat when his name was called.”

A  sophomore journalism major, 
, Graham is a member of Phi Delta 
Theta fraternity.

A lpha  T au  O m ega .....
A ll fra te rn ity  m en .....
S igm a N u  .......................
A lp h a  Chi O m ega .......
K appa  S igm a D elta  ... 
S igm a A lph a  E psilon
J  um bo hall .....................
T h eta  Chi .......................
L am bda Chi A lph a  ....
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Montana Bankers 
Give Scholarship

The Montana Bankers associa
tion presented its $250 scholarship 
for 1950 to William R. Tait, Mis
soula, junior student in business 
administration, Tuesday night.

The association’s second annual 
award to an outstanding student in 
the business school was announced 
at the School of Business Adminis
tration’s dinner. The dinner was 
part of the dedication ceremonies 
of the new Business-Education 
building.

Paul S. Gillespie, president of 
the Western Montana National 
bank of Missoula, presented the 
$250 check to Tait. Gillespie acted 
in behalf of N. B. Matthews of 
Stanford, president of the Montana 
Bankers association.

Tait graduated from Dillon high 
school in 1939. Mr. Gillespie said 
that the Montana Bankers associa
tion has been interested in the 
School of Business Administration 
for some time. The association has 
maintained a student loan fund to 
help needy students complete their 

| college work in Montana’s univer- 
! sity.

All-State Groups 
Meet at MSU

Cogswell Says Sked 
! Completed for Choir

Plans for the three-day a ca- 
pella trip are complete pending 
one or possibly two more towns 

I being scheduled for appearances, 
About 750 Montana high school according to Andy Cogswell, Pub- 

students are expected to attend the lie Service division, 
ninth annual music festival spon- Members of the group will be 
sored by the university School of housed in private homes for over- 
Music, which will be held here on night stops in both Conrad and 
May 5 and 6. Choteau, Cogswell said. Meals are

For the first time, the Montana being provided by local organiza- 
| All-State band, orchestra, and tions in both towns.

en, associate professor of h is-i tended by approximately 300
and political science, presi- 
and C. R. Jeppesen of the 

2S department, vice president, 
[uirement for membership in 
uthor’s club is the publication 
original piece of writing. The 
neets once a month to hear a 

by an author on something 
as jvritten in any field of 
ledge. Most of the members 
club are on the facility.

on to Interview 
Applicants Today
interviews will be conducted 
at the forestry school by 

Larson, chief of the soil and 
tire division of the Montana 
Wyoming region of the Bureau 
d Management.
Larson talked before the 

ry club last night about the 
ization and activities of the 
[u, and about the fields of 
ry and range management, 
son is a range ecologist. He 
sen active in airplane seeding 
and in the improvement of 
n Montana range land.

school administrators.
Mary M. Condon, state superin

tendent of ’ public instruction, i 
called the meeting at this time so 
that school officials could take part 
in the dedication of the Business- I 
Education building. This building i 
houses the School of Education 
where many of Montana’s future 
teachers are trained.

The administrators began dis
cussions of various school problems 
on Monday. They took part in the | 
dedication convocation of the new 
MSU building on Tuesday. During ! 
open house of the building on 
Tuesday, members of the State De
partment of Public Instruction con
ferred with school administrators.

Tuesday evening found the ad
ministrators at the Education club 
dinner and Wednesday the confer
ence was concluded.

STATE VETS OF U.S. W ARS  
RATE FREE FEES, TUITION

Helena, April 19 — (UP) —  
Honorably discharged veterans 
of any United States war who 
resided in the state prior to their 
service are entitled to free fees 
and tuition at any of the Uni
versity of Montana units.

That is the opinion of Mon
tana Attorney General Arnold 
H. Olsen.

Olsen says that inasmuch as 
World W ar II has never been 
officially concluded, any person 
who serves in the United States 
forces before a treaty of peace 
ends the present state of war 
shall be eligible for the exemp
tion also.

The opinion was issued at the 
request of University Chancel
lor George A . Selke.

PDP W ILL PLAN TONIGHT  
Plans for initiation and a picnic 

are on the agenda for active mem
bers of Phi Delta Phi, law hono
rary, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Room 205 of the Law building.

ELY ELECTED PRESIDENT 
l OF METHODIST MOVEMENT  

Harriet Ely, Missoula, was elect
ed president of the Montana M eth- 

I odist Student Movement during 
their annual convention Friday 

* and Saturday in Butte.

chorus will be combined with the 
state solo and ensemble music fes
tival in a single program. The all- 
state assembly met in Great Falls | 
last year.

A  concert in the Student Union | 
auditorium presented by the all- I 
state groups and the winners in j 
the festival will highlight th e ) 
week-end program. Scholarships »-» • tf/  ‘
for outstanding high school m u- O e c o v o t i o n  (r m n e r s  
sicians will be awarded at that | To Get Cold Cash 
time.

Anaconda, Choteau, Conrad, and 
the Veterans hospital at Fort 
Harrison have been definitely 
scheduled for one appearance each. 
Two morning appearances are 
billed for Great Falls where the 
choir will sing for junior high 
school and high school assemblies.

Three distinguished music lead
ers have been engaged to direct the 
all-state groups. The band will be 
under the direction of Dr. John R. 
Halliday, director of music, Brig
ham Young university. Dr. Lorin 
Wheelright, noted composer and 
educator, of Salt Lake City, will 
direct the chorus, and the orches
tra will be led by Harold Whelan, 
conductor of the Spokane phil
harmonic orchestra.

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS  
GO TO NAUM AN N, W RIGH T

Virgil O. Naumann, Kalispell, 
and James P, Wright, Salmon, Ida., 
are the recipients of graduate as- 
sistantships in physics which will 
allow them to study for their doc
torate.

Naumann will attend the Uni
versity of Wisconsin and Wright 
will go to Pennsylvania State col
lege, according to C. R. Jeppesen, 
professor of physics.

Traditions board will sponsor a 
house decoration contest for men’s 
and women’s living groups during 
Interscholastic meet, Chairman 
Gene Kallgren, Butte, announced.

The central theme will be en
couraging high school students to 
come to MSU. The expense limit 
has been set at $50 for men’s groups 
and $25 for women’s groups. Tro
phies will be awarded to the win
ner in each group, and the names 
of the judges will not be revealed 
until after the judging.

A ll decorations must be up by 5 
p.m., May 18, Kallgren stated.

INTRAM URAL MANAGERS  
Intramural managers meeting 

this afternoon at 3 in the gym.

MOUNTAINEER STAFF  
W ILL MEET

The Mountaineer staff will meet 
this afternoon in Craig 206 at 4 
o’clock, according to Editor Dave 
Lindell, Brockton, Mass.

AK P MEETS TONIGHT
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional 

business fraternity, will have a 
short business meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the Bitterroot room of the 
Student Union.
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Not Any Old Splash Pool
A front page editorial in a recent issue of 

the Liberty County Times, published at Ches
ter, defended Dr. Vande Bogart with indig
nant words, atrocious grammar, and liberal 
mis-spellings. Charging the state board of edu
cation with reaching a new low in conniving 
and foul play, the writer loyally defended 
the Havre gentleman as a high-thinking in
dividual interested only in the welfare of his 
students.

At the present time, we won’t take the' 
writer to task for his opinion. However, we 
do protest his statement on the manner in 
which Montana State University plans to 
use its share of the bond money.

T h e C hester m an charges that the U n i
versity w ants the m on ey to “ build  a new  
sw im m in g pool, not ju st any old sw im m in g  
pool, but a N E W  sw im m in g pool.”
We think his mental processes a mite

foggy. First, any swimming pool built by 
anyone couldn’t be anything but a new swim
ming pool. We suppose the writer is tenderly 
babying a grudge against the University for 
putting up a NEW Business-Education build
ing, not just any old Business-Education 
building. We hope he approved of Old Sci
ence and antedeluvian Craig hall.

Secondly, we were not aware that the Uni
versity and its supporters had been chewing 
their nails in want of a nice new swimming 
pool. Our impression has been that the bond 
money would be used to construct a' sorely 
needed music building and a desperately 
needed women’s gym with thoughts of an 
addition to the library and a new classroom 
building hovering in the background. The 
mention of a NEW swimming pool seems to 
indicate that the Chester man is a bit of all 
wet himself.—D.G.

Class Ads
T Y P E W R IT E R S  F O R  R E N T : N ew  and 

late m odels, standard and portable, pay
able in advance or  charged to  M ercantile 
charge a cco u n t ; initial ren t paid can  be 
applied on purchase. Com m ercial use, $3.50 
per m onth, 3-m onth rental on ly  $10 ; fo r  
student use, $3 per m onth, 3-m onth rental 
only $7.50. Rentals also available in  adding, 
ca lcu lating machines and cash registers. 
M. M. CO. BU SIN ESS M A CH IN E S Sales, 
Service and Supplies, 225 E . B R O A D W A Y , 
phone 2111. 32-tfc

L O S T : T an  leather notebook. Return to  
Elaine Ayers, 9-0124. 96-4tc

FOR S A L E : 1948 Deluxe Bendix. One ow n
er, $100. H ow ard iron ing board cover and 

pad, $3. Oil conversion unit, used one year. 
$40. 97-2tc

RESERVE UNIT TO MEET I STAMP CLUB TO MEET
The air force reserve unit has 

scheduled a regular meeting for 
7:30,tonight in the ROTC building.

Stamp club will meet tonight at 
7:30 in Room 309 of the Journalism 
building.
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115-119 West Front

Your picnic store 
with your favorite 
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of Spruce and 
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Worden’s 
Super Market
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THROUGH
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Missoula Drug Co.
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H am m on d  A rca d e  B u ild in g

ao eutventieect i n ...
LIFE • Post
Look | Collier's 
Farm Journal 

a n d  o k  tH e.. .  
REXALL RADIO SHOW 
NBC Sundays • starring 

PHIL HARRIS 
& ALICE FAYE

Letters to 
the Editor

GIRLS AND GLASS ARMS
James A. McCain, President 
Montana State University 
Dear Jim:

Now that the faculty has finally 
emerged from'their hallowed halls 
of “cob-webbed” learning and of
fered a feeble challenge to the dy
namic surging power of Montana 
State University youth, we have 
scraped together a team of neo
phytes who are entirely void of 
any knowledge of the art of soft- 
ball and double-whammy MSU 
grade curves.

The students feel obligated, 
however, to provide some alternate 
reserves in case of lack of competi
tion from the gnarled-kneed, 
glass-armed, and decrepit group 
commonly referred to as the es
teemed and honorable faculty 
which “Captain Jim” has swept to
gether in an honest but futile at
tempt to conquer the sterling 
youth of this University.

We are prepared to field an 
array of female “sandlotters” who 
are capable of reducing the sup
posed supremacy of the double
whammy grade curve to the poten
cy of a mere bump on a kinder
garten report by the presentation 
of a repertoire of curves never be
fore equaled on any campus.

After our victory no rock will be 
left unturned in an all-out attempt 
to collect and assemble all faculty 
limbs and accessories necessary for 
proper identification to the nearest 
of kin.
' The students eagerly accept the 

frail, injudicious challenge of 
your “incomparables” to meet on 
the softball field in combat on Aber 
day.

Our deepest sympathy.
Confidentially yours,

John F. Helding 
President, ASMSU

We have a superb new assortment ol
C O N G R ES S  

P L A Y IN G  C A R D S
with the exclusive

Office Supply Co.

DAMAGED CLOTHES
Can Be Beautifully

R E  W O  YEN

BEFORE AFTER
Prompt Service

Reasonable Price 
Written Guarantee

For more information ask 
hedda mchl’s Authorized Agentt

City Cleaners
JOHN PATTERSON  

610 S. Higgins Phone 6614

JOHNSON WINS WEEDS 
Lee Z. Johnson is the win: 1 

a carton of Chesterfields, tt 
ward for his letter to the edit 
week chivalrously defendin 
good name of Dr. Vande E 
Mr. Johnson may pick up his 
in the Kaimin newsroom. H 
smoke them anyplace.

Read Camps Rakings and ja
a

Lovely Spring Flowe 
Beautifully Arrange

A t

Garden City® 
Floral t

You Are Always Welcome at

The W estern Montana 
National Bank

F R IE N D L Y  S E R V IC E  S IN C E  1889

p
Enjoy a CarefreS 

Spring
It Pays to Buy 

Quality Gas
R E G U L A R  

E T H Y L  -

27L

29

SPUR GAS
Is the Modern Way 

Our Milhey Way

Modern, scientific meth
ods keep our milk fresh and 
pure right up to the moment 
it’s safely in your ice-box! 
You’ll like the special extra
fresh flavor of our fine 
milk. Have us deliver regu
larly. Try our other de
licious dairy products to
day.

E/VJOY LIFE
the Dairy Dozen Way

Com m unity Creamery
420 N ora P hone 31
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i in Lucas Out as Grizzlies 
ravel for Four Gam es

n Pitcher Jim Lucas’ ineligibility 
B ill put a crimp in the Grizzly 

tching staff for a four-game itin- 
i ary into Washington the latter 

irt of the week.
Lucas, ruled ineligible by Pacific 
aast conference standards yester- 
ly because of junior college at- 
ndance in 1943-44, will be re- 
aced by John Eaheart, according 
Coach Eddie Chinske.

The Grizzlies will be shooting for 
leir first win of the season when 
tey meet Whitworth in a Spokane 
jubleheader Thursday. And

Jhinske thought yesterday- his club 
(is a good chance of breaking its 
fve-loss jinx against the Pirates.

Friday and Saturday, the Griz- 
lies will meet a tough Washington 
teate college nine at Pullman. The 
|rizzlies are rated underdogs for 
i,ie two games, but Chinske said a 
>lit would be possible if the locals 
re through with opening jitters.

-  “W e are a better fielding club 
tan we showed in the first five 
kmes,” the coach said. He added 
lat weak hitting was the most 

ilruesome skeleton in the Grizzly 
fOset, especially bunched hitting, 
his, he said, has been the biggest 
aw in Grizzly baseball teams for 
iree years.J Chinske said he planned to start 
on Fom all and Ted Tabaracci in 
ie Whitworth duo, and Jack 
’Loughlin and Bob Cope in the 
rSC games. Eaheart, Lucas’ re-

Wetmen to Meet 
ronzaga, WSC 
n Week-end Play
The MSU tennis team will leave 

lis afternoon for Washington 
mere it will meet Gonzaga uni- 
ersity at Spokane Friday, and 
Washington State college at Pull- 
lan Saturday.
Jules Karlin, tennis coach, is not 

ertain what the line-ups will be 
Dr the week-end matches because 
!o-Capt. Bob Kramer, Richmond 
■falif., is ailing again —  this time 
pith a severe heel bruise. • 

Gonzaga is led by Joe Brasch, a 
■pokane- boy who has lettered at 
.oth Washington State college and 
ionzaga.

Saturday’s matches with W SC  
pill be the first Pacific Coast con- 
pr’ence play for the Grizzly net 
ien, who have won two each from 
Whitworth and Utah State so far 
ti the season. The W SC Cougars 
iave four lettermen back from last

No convo tomorrow.

Spring Cottons

ALL COLORS 
ALL SIZES

At

(Cummins

placement, will do relief pitching, 
he said.

John Helding is back on the 
roster for the trip and will prob
ably hold a starting shortstop as
signment.

Those who made the journey 
yesterday were- Howard Arm 
strong, Bob Byrne, Frank Cocco, 
Cope, Bill Docette, Fornall, Ted 
Greeley, Helding, Ted Hilgenstuhl- 
er, Jon Jourdonnais, Bill Mitchell, 
Bob Nichol, O’Loughlin, Tabar- 
acci, Emmet Walsh, and Eaheart.

ATO SWAMPS INDEPENDENTS 
Alpha Tau Omega walked over 

the Independents 14 to 6 yesterday 
for their first victory of the season. 

Score by innings:
R H

A lph a  T au  O m ega ...............131 130 6— 14 16
Independents .......................... 130 010 1—  6 10

FREE
PAIN TIN G

A ttention: 
Social Chairmen

Everything You’ll
Need for That
Spring Party

•  H a ts  
•  H orn s  

•  C on fetti
•  P lace  C ards

Plus the finest array of 
novelty and trick jokes 

found in Missoula

33 STEPS OFF HIGGINS  
ON EAST M AIN

Whatever 
you plan to 

paint—  
here’s 

expert 
“know-how” ! 
Ask for free 

folders—  
what to get 

— how to 
do it the 

easy way!

21 DIFFERENT FOLDERS 
HERE — FREE 

— ASK! &
MORE DECORATING HELP

See Your Nearest 
Fuller Paint Dealer

F U L L E R  
PAINT STORE

120 West Broadway

A S K  F O R  R O C K Y

BEER
MEWED ««0 HUE# St 

: ANACONDA BREWING CO. 
ANACONDA, MONTANA

DISTRIBUTED B Y  ZIP BEVERAGE CO.

Any way, and every way, you measure it 
— F I R S T . . .  and Finest... at Lowest Cost!
Measure size, and you’ll find Chev
rolet’s the longest, heaviest car in its 
field—bar none. Measure styling and 
beauty, and you’ll find it’s the only car 
in its field with the world-famous 
Body by Fisher. Measure driving-ease, 
and you’ll find that only Chevrolet 
offers you your choice of the finest 
no-shift driving or the finest standard 
driving—at lowest cost. Measure per
formance, riding-comfort and safely, 
and you’ll find it’s the only low-priced 
car combining the extra-efficient Valve- 
in-Head Engine, the extra-smooth 
Knee-Action Gliding Ride, and extra- 
dependable Certi-Safe H ydraulic  
Brakes!

And remember — Chevrolet alone 
provides all these and many other 
fine-car advantages at the lowest 
prices and with such low operating 
and upkeep costs.

Come in! See Chevrolet for 1950. 
And we know you’ll agree that, any 
way and every way you measure it, 
it’s first and finest at lowest cost!

Introducing Chevrolet’s Exclusive New

POWER
A U T O M A T IC  TR A N S M IS S IO N *
* Com bination o f  P ow erglide Transm ission an d  105- b f .  
engine option al on D e L u xe m odels a t extra  cost.

N e w  Lo w e r Prices m ake C h e vro le t m ore  th a n  e v e r  
A m erica ’s Best Seller . . . A m e rica ’s Best B uy

C H EV R O LET

NEW STYLE-STAR BODIES BY FISHER 
■ (in sparkling new color harmonies) Now 
more than ever “the most beautiful bodies 
built”—inside and out—exclusive to Chev
rolet and higher priced cars.

NEW TW O -TO NE FISHER INTERIORS 
(extra-roomy . . . extra-luxurious) With 

'  new upholstery—new colors—new appoint
ments—placing Chevrolet far ahead in 
both beauty and comfort.

CENTER-POINT STEERING 
Assuring a remarkable degree of steering 

. ease, under all driving conditions—another 
vital feature found only ukChevrolet and 
more expensive cars.

CURVED WINDSHIELD 
with PANORAMIC VISIBILITY..

(in Fisher Unisteel Bodies) Supplying ex-
- tra vision all around the car—extra body- 

strength and durability—extra safety-pro
tection for you and your family.

s BIGGEST OF ALL LOW-PRICED CARS 
Biggest in every way, for Chevrolet is the 
longest, heaviest car in its field, and has 

"  the widest tread, all of which contributes 
to maximum stability and safety.

EXTRA-ECONOMICAL TO  OW N—  
OPERATE AND M AINTAIN—  

and traditionally bringing you more value 
-when you trade; for Chevrolet cars are 

most wanted—new or used.

—  PROVED CERTI-SAFE HYDRAULIC BRAKES 
Giving swifter, safer, straight-

line stops and embodying 
new Dubl-Life rivetless 

brake linings that last 
up to twice as long.

The Styleline De Luxe 4-Door Sedan

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER
Conveniently listed under **Automobiles”  in your local classified telephone directory
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Speech Tournament 
Starts Tomorrow

Thirty-one college teams will 
begin arriving here late today for 
the fourth annual Montana Inter
collegiate s p e e c h  tournament 
which starts Friday.

The meet is sponsored by the 
MSU debate association and Tau 
Kappa Alpha, national honorary 
speech fraternity.

This year’s tourney represents 
an increase over the previous three. 
Twenty schools attended the first 
meet in 1946; in 1947, 19 took part, 
and last year there were 22 en- | 
tered.

A t 5 o’clock this evening a final | 
check of registration will take 
place in the Student Union.

Featuring . . .

Pinwave
. . no rods

. . no end papers 
. . no blocking 

. . no re-setting

A  N e w  . . .

R A P ID  H O M E  
P E R M A N E N T

H air sty le  and perm a
nent set in  one operation  

$1.25 plus tax

Peterson Drug
232 N. Higgins Ph. 2666

University Life 
In Germany to be 
Speaker’s Topic

The International Relations club 
is sponsoring a luncheon for Betty 
Collins at 12 p.m. today in the 
Eloise Knowles room in the Stu
dent Union. Miss Collins is in 
charge of the Quaker Student CeA- 
ter of the American Friends Serv
ice committee in Freiburg, Ger
many.

The luncheon is open to anyone 
interested, provided reservations 
were made on or before yesterday 
afternoon. Price of the luncheon is 
$1.

Miss Collins was educated in 
England and has headed the stu
dent center since July, 1947. She 
has met German students and has 
become acquainted with German 
university work through her daily 
problems.

The main theme of her talk will 
be German university life. Some of 
the subjects she will discuss are 
differences between German and 
Anglo-Saxon universities, difficul
ties created by Nazi education, and 
the future which the international 
situation offers students. She will 
describe some of the methods the 
student center uses to combat 
these problems.

Miss Collins speaks many lan
guages and has traveled extensive
ly in Europe. She spent two years 
in French schools.

ATTENTION, FORESTERS!
Forestry students interested in 

insurance underwriting for a com
pany that specializes in the forestry 
field are requested to contact the 
Placement bureau at once, Mrs. 
Peggy Leigh, secretary at the bu
reau, said yesterday.

New Power and Beauty for Willys

Sports Phaeton Jeepster

RIGID STEEL-GIRDER FRAME 

ALL-WEATHER PROTECTION 

TURNS ON A  DIME

8” ROAD CLEARANCE 

PLANADYNE RIDE 

GOOD VISIBILITY

^  Hurricane 4 

^  Lightning 6

Sandy’s Sales Service
P H O N E  8811 123 W E S T  P IN E

DEALERS TO INTERVIEW  
PROSPECTIVE SALESMEN

C. E. Browning of J. E. Brown
ing and son, automobile dealers in 
Idaho Falls, Ida., will be at the 
Placement bureau soon to inter
view prospective salesmen, Mrs. 
Peggy Leigh, general secretary of 
the bureau, said yesterday.

The company wants to employ 
two salesmen. Appointments may 
be made now for the interviews, 
Mrs. Leigh said.

Every Thursday Night 
at

T h e M issoula H otel
AT 6 :3 0 —

SMORGASBORD DINNER

A Complete Line of

FIRE, PROPERTY, 
and LIABILITY 

INSURANCE

Bishop Agency
Phone 5000

Hammond Bldg., Missoula

All You Can Eat - - - - $1.50  

AT 8 :0 0 —
SQUARE DANCE

Under the instruction of Win Hunt

in the

Jungle R oom

W IT H  SM OKERS W H O K N O W  . . . IT ’S

Yes,Camels are SO M ILD that in a coast-to-coast 
test of hundreds of men and women who smoked 
Camels —and o n ly  Camels—for 30 consecutive days, 
noted throat specialists, making weekly examina
tions, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF TH ROAT IR R ITA TIO N  

due to sm oking CAM ELS!
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